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МШАМІСНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 5,1889.
Contienudfnm. UtPufê.

stock of ammunition upon my person 
and managed to elude the surveillance. 
I got up once more into the heights, and 
in the exhilarating sense of freedom 
snapped my fingers at tile cautious old 
priest

The day was better ohoeen than at the 
first moment of my revolt I guessed. 
While І was continuing and extending 
the exploration previously interrupted 
by my accident the storm broke. The 
peace- had been treacherous after all 
Some spark fell on the combustible mar 
terial of race passion and tribal jealousy, 
..H there was a disastrous outburst ol 
sanguinary fury. But, of this at the 
time, as I say, I was in ignorance. The 
care that came to me was of different 
sort When a declining sun warned me 
to work my way downward if I did not 
wish to camp out, 1 made a blunder and 
took my bearings so indifferently that 1

Instead of striking the track I looked 
for, I had strayed into a desolate gulch, 
strewn with the debris of mighty rock, 
shattered, no doubt, in some remote nat
ural catastrophe. How to escape I knew 
not, except by the weary expedient oi 
retracing my steps. A wall of adamant 
blocked the path in front. Suddenly 1 
halted, in the cover of a huge bowlder. 
A mysterious figure, which I instantly 
recognized again, was at work amongst 
the stones a little distance ahead, appar
ently burying treasure. I saw bundle 
after bundle pushed into a yawning hol
low. With stupefied gaze I watched. 
What

sons, and then rubles were exchanged 
for necessaries.

Bat Dara Mailla never recovered the 
shook of his father's loss. Before a yeai 
had passed around he had rejoined 
Moung Ko in the land of shadows. It 
was a gentle, painless fading away.

And thus I only was left with the se
cret of the Anapoora mine.—All the 
Tear Bound.

GENERAL BUSINESS.“Otir said the sergeant “Who is Mr. 
Templeton? What do yon know about 
ЬішГ

“Not very much,” replied the bar
keeper. “Comes into our place pretty 
often. Usually stops in on his way up
town of an afternoon. Sometimes comes 
in at night, but not often. He was in 
our place half an hour ago.”

“Had he been drinking?”
“Not much in our place.”
“Was he intoxicated?”
“Oh no, he never gets drunk. Very 

careful drinker, 
friends with him. They all went out to
gether.”

“Was there any quarreling among 
them?”

“No, very friendly and jolly.”
“Still it might have been one of them 

who knifed him.”
“No,” said Holbrook, “I saw this man 

standing on the corner of Fourteenth 
street and Broadway. He parted from 
them and came this way; the others 
went down Fourteenth street toward the 
North river. The arc lights made every
thing clear to me, and there were few 
people in the square.”

“Yes, that is so,” remarked Wessing.

GENERAL BUSINESS. Stnmil business.

ITIITSHOP. NOW ARRIVING
Ая 1 have now on hand ** larger and bettor 

assortment of goods than ever before, coinprisii g

Japanned,Stamped SUMMER IMPORTATIONS.THE DIAMOND BUTTON;
.j*r:! There were some

Plain Tinware --------riJbb X.INBF orFROM THE DIARY OF A LAWYER AND THE 
NOTE BOOK OF A REPORTER.

fàr Infants and Children, would invite those about to purchase, to cfll 
and inspect before buying elsewhere, as 1 am nc » 
el ling below former prices for cash. SUMMER DRY GOODS,By BABOLAY HOME

“CwtorU Is so weB adapted to children that I Caster!» cures Colic. Constipation,I ИЇЇ wo^’eivïî^. EHSSbtm «.a.▲. ктЛЛШ., âL!>., I gestion.
ШвОк Oxford 8L, Brooklyn, N. Y. | Without injurious medication.

ThePeerless Creamei, 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The fcuctebs OIL ST0V1

(Copyrighted, 1888, by О. M. Dunham. Published 
by special arrangement through The American 
Press Association.)

CHAPTER L
“murder! murder! Г

Thk Cxntaub Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

----- Also a nice selection of-------

Parlor and Cooking Stove 
• HhPATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN
the lining of which can be taken out for cleaning 
thereby,doing away with the removing of pipe or 
ven as ii the trouble with other stoves.

Haberdashery, etc.SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
-AT-CHAPTER IL 

THE coroner takes charge. NOONAN’S CHEAP CASH STORE А. О- McLean. Carpets,|HE coroner came 
up at this mo
ment and the eer- 

Igéant gave him 
all the facta to his 
possession.

The official, who 
was a physician, 
examined the 
body.

“Death was in
stantaneous,” he 
said; “the knife 
passed between 
the ribs and pierc
ed the heart; a 
powerful blow.” 

The two police
men who bad gone into the park return
ed. They brought with them a pair of 
trousers, a coat and a hat; they had been 
found at different places, but on a line 
with the supposed flight of the murder
er; first the coat, then the trousers and 
lastly the hat—tossed on one side or the 
other, on the grass.

The coroner closely examined them, 
and then handed them to the sergeant. 
There was nothing whatever in the pock-

Ba.rqa.in No. 1 ;—50 Ladies Ulsters, in pheasant style, al 
Cape Ulsters, in beautiful Colors $4.00 to $8.00.

No. 2 :—17 pieces Dress Goods, in fancy stripes—only 30cts.
No. 3:—A manufacturer’s stock of Overcoats & Reefers .purchased 

at 59cts. on the dollar. In this asortment you can find beautiful 
garments in Chinchilla, Beaver, Kersey, Melton, plain and fancy 
Worsted. -

If you desire genuine bargains, visit our store before buying your 
fall clothing.

COFFINS & CASKETSI
enius of Deeert Mountain war 
ncouth, dunrobed, dwarfish; 1 

do not wonder that, for a space, I be
lieve in a being of other lineage than 
the human. But when the strange, 
squat figure moved off, I was sufficiently 
daring or sufficiently magnetized to fat-

Cutlery,
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HATS,

The Subscriber nee on hand at, his shop 
superior aeeortm of

ROSEWOOD & WALNUT COFFINS,

* this?
гЖ\ C HE place was Union 
ùMJ £) square; the time an hour 

After midnight 
Three men, leaving 

three different points on
- .....   0 the square, met a little
Pursuit wm unexpected, and stealth У north of the monument

rnled my conduct I was led by winding rf Wuhtagtoo. One of them left the 
ways into yet another place ofbewflder югпег of fifteenth street and Fourth 
ment Of Burmeee ruby mines Iknew lvenae. tod walked In the direction of 
a little by report and Reading. I Fourteenth street and BrooAwsy;

On every «de were tok»f 3ther left the corny of Fourteenth 
?realized, thatcaprice <reet ^ Broadway, and walked in tfie 
had brought me mto one of nature'zno jirection of pifteenth street and Fourth 
toMe treasure houses. Astonishment to ffhesq two met closely, having
duced carelessness. My foot overturned on the юте Цпе b „/podfe db
^ne, and my presence was diaoov- rections. ^ third left the ooraTr of
er™ . . . . . . _, , Fourteenth street and Fourth avenueIt was an instant of curious crisis md walked to the direction of the park,
ApdlfaDcy. “У ш-wiUing guide was « ma line with the monument 
nnoertam of remit as myself Butlwa, w the «Ьет two St. the third 
in tight jaet then,and he waste shadow ш onl cached „ {ar „ the iron rail
ed it gave him the advantage of quick mg w4h in8urea the father of hie 
knowledge. Be came forward, n^evez the uninterrupted enjoyment of
pausing as he heard the click of mj ^ ^ whiclf he Jtont some
weapon, drawn against ev^tuahtiea ;hirtyor for£%ars ago; he had loitered 
Closer -cniuny revealed a deformed the air of one who had no.szszæs&zsessî sfet«■>«.
prematurely old countenance. And U ,_0 walked brisk Ivwas a startling thing that he called me al ™ tteti,M having ^shorter dis-
once by my name, without prefix or ex- mce to go, was near enough to see the

, . — - —. nan who had come from Fifteenth street, * ГГ. do,bere, Ho-Tonr h, Fourth avenue 8t short as he was
asked та tenU teonWedvo.ce. teout to pass the other, catch him by the
1m^dW“”Tli,aee’ ' ft f- «bmplyte his face, and 

At last I got a clew to much that wm тьеп toke this.v
-puzrimg. At the same moment, the man at the

“You are ter ont of your way. You mw a guttering flash in the night,
reach the zyaMo-n«ht Itwii дщ uplifted arm brought down swiftly, 

“ OUr °aV< heard a blow-а groan, saw a body fall- 
. . ing to the ground, and a man quicklyI obeyed the word and gesture, and s Appear into the park.

ЬТГ8 m ! Daïïlby the rafddaction of this trag-
steep descent on to my old ledge, and . „nacted almort at his very feet he thus once again into the famiw ouar ,y’ “ F [ ! ,___ , _ 4 clung to the iron railing and shouted,tors of Moung Kos secret home. -Murder! Murder!!”

My^i of the mme, then, was Moung square, which but a moment be-
“НагкГ said he. And a terrified look seemed to have no occupants but 

came upon his countenance. th2,‘ ree' was quickly thronged.
t HotJrvLi hirioraiM hnevimtMuo vfw There were hotels and drinking ealoonaі™ ^ tw 3 °n two sides, cabmen sleeping on their
“Y«v«-^ Z S^bo «dd « boxes and tramps, plenty, in the park,

would,” tee boy cried, smiting his breast Го^ was in August
And his eyes dilated with fear. v These prodaced a cr°wd, while a po-

“What ™ your troubler’ I asked, hceman came running from Fourteenth
^iLTtyrS-Ttnmveredin ^ did thisT demanded the officer, 

an agony; "the wailing is loader! There ШаП-
is fighting below to toe valley. Oh, will „ one ап8”е!Г' 
toeytoUhim?" examined the body.

Kill the loved and revered phoonghie, hb dead’ , % ^Vа1 .
of whoee la pees from orthodoxy tiwre He lifted the w-m of the victuA.
ипгтгґі nn nirrcnt тідпілідпіТПіпіі.укІ НвЗУЄП8І The knife is-Still sticking 
.. ... . n him. Did any one see this?”it very unlikely. Yet the foreboding «Л, f Ma » • V L 01LL L e Yes, I did, said the man who had

tog and waiting. It was marvelous how „„ e told hat he had seen,
the one touch of nature made ns kin. ;St£d he” til' your
Bat tee boy spoke no ward of his pest ^address- the policeman, “but I

When tee morrow dawned two aux- тї? kaT**JeM ,
ions faces watched from the friendly H® rapped several times on the pave- 
veil of the bushwood tee bend of the a,“‘ w,th hto 'f* "*ght club; the sig- 
great valley. AsoUtary wayfarer came was promptly answered from differ- 
into view. Belief, ringing into exube. quartet: *?ong others who came 
rant joy, was to my companion’s accents: was tne sergeant

“It is my father. Heis safe,” the , ,A.f‘er h® ’’f4 Ь?а5^аЦ ^ c°aldbe 
poor lad said. *°ld him he dispatched an officer for the

Alas! the gladness was doomed to a co™ner'. . 
speedy ecUpee. I thought that Moung Then he asked the name of him who 
Ko crept upwards slowly, and staggered a*?rm,;-'
as he walked. And once witetothe "Albert Wessing, was the reply,
mountain fastness it was plain that his . ,We1’ “r- Wessmg. I suppose you
somber forecast hadnot teenso false as *‘! not but you ”Ü1 have‘° 8»
we would willingly have believed. ■dth m® to the etatl0n house- Don’t

Moung Ko looked at me first with con- leaTe' Yo” are a Taluabl® witness-toe 
sternaMon and teen, I was almost sure, ”l£.one n'!‘° “Г l?,e ^ comm«ted- 
coutent I know teat, with genuine un- Before the valuable witness could re
selfishness, he wished me well. A man plytwo thmgs occurred. - 
was a man and a brother to Moung Ko, F™m 68011 8‘de a man forced his way 
whether he were Butman or Britm. It tothe 4»‘where lay the body. One, 
is the glory of the world-bond that in all who came from the Fourth avenue side, 
lands there are these hearts loyal to hu- ^ 8 loose coat thrown over his night 
manity. But the phoonghie reeled and al,irt: hia bare feet were thrust into slip- 
sank upon tee floor, Tothe boy’s horror P®”’ andhi8 suspenders were gathered 
and my own we saw that his coarse robe a”>und the waistband of hu trousers 
was dyed Crimean at the side he gripped lite, a belt; he had evidentiy dressed 
so tightly. Moung Ko was wounded. with great haste. As he came forward 

It was my turn to play the surgeon, he aald: ”No' not the опІУ witness, fori 
aided, ns to appliances, by the devoted, saw tee blow.”
despairing son. But my skill was in- “Where were you?” sharply queried 
finitely below Moung Ko’a. It was the tlie 8er^eanfc”
patient’s suggestions that I had to fol- “Looking out of the window of my 
low. roo n,” replied the newcomer, pointing

“And it will be in vain,” tee old priest t0 th® Union Square hotel “I was pre
gasped, wearily, “the time is ct Pared for bed, but I threw on some
I have known it from the first Uismy clothes and came down.” 
fete, and I deserve it. Listen, and I will Then, perceiving that the sergeant scru-
make the dark thing clear. The law tinized him, he added: 
of the pagoda allows neophltee to go "Ha're no fear concerning me, ser- 
hmk> to the world if they like not Séant; I am well known in the city. I 
the fife of the solitary. I was sent “ 8 practicing lawyer; my name is 
on a mission soon after 1 became a Henry Holbrook; I have lived a long 
priest; and they lost me." In an- time at that hotel The night clerk will 
other province I broke my vows for a vouch for me.”
woman’s sake. I loved and married. Ye3’ sa,d the man b®8146 him, “he 
But it was an unhappy match. My wife gave.th® alarm to the hotel as he came 
deserted me, and I understood дщ rushing down stairs.” 
babe was dead. Then I returned to This satialle<1 the sergeant, for he rec- 
Anapoora as if nothing had happened. °8ui™d in the man the night clerk of the 
It was my great transgression. The story hobel- 
I told was true, but only half theetrnth; 
and so, to another sense, a lia And I 
could not rest. I wandered much, and 
I found tee mine—and this cava It was 
occupied by—would you guess it?—my 
wife! She was hunting me to my dis
grace, and d -ath had overtaken her 
here. I could not save her. But we 
were reconciled, and snbfiponfessed that 
our son lived. I sought the child and I 
brought him here. We have been much 
together. Now 1 go."

There was a long breath, and then the 
story reached its end.

“The hill men rose, as I knew from my 
visions they would do. They came 
against the villaga Many houses havt 
been burnt—the zyat among them. You 
escaped in time. I went into tee fight— 
a man of peace, to stay the hand of tbs 
fratricide; and, in the conclusion, the 
blow fell It was not struck of intent, 
and I triumphed through the fact. I 
pointed to the stream of blood, pleaded 
my works for their welfare. Then I go! 
away by a secret path—and it is all comer as lie straightened up.
Only—care for Dara Maillu—my pool The policeman who had come first at 
boy!” I the cry of murder recognized the

The voice died into silence. There was speaker, 
a soft sigh. I looked again, and Moung ' Sliding np to the superior officer he 
Ko’s eyes, open ae they were, saw no 
earthly scene. He was ЛашЛ.

I
COFFIN FINDINGS

AND ROBESlow.

M. F. NOONAN. which he will supply at reasonable 
BADGES FOR PALL BE/RER8 also supplie

Chatham, Nov. 13th, 1889. Latest Styles.VTM. MCLEAN» - Undertaker
F ~7

CEDAR SHINGLES,an-

THE CHRISTMAS GLOBE. J. B. Snowball.PINE CLAPBOARDS. HEM
LOCK BOARDS,

Dimensions rinv Lumbei
etc., etc..
FOR SALE ST

GEO. BURCHIJL, & SONS

Chatham, May 1st, 1889.

THE QUEEN OF HOLIDAY NUMBERS FOR 1889. JOB-PRINTING
FORTY PAGES of Beautiful Illustrations and Literary 

matter, Coated Paper, Colored Lithographs, magnificent 
Press Work. Handsome Polered Cover.

"t'WO LARGE. SIJPBIIB LITHOGRAPHIC PLATES, ill 
Vi colors, accompany this number, entitled.

FRIENDS

BRICKS ! “ADVANCE” л '.Chatham,ets.
They were of cheap quality, such as 

you see in front of Chatham street cloth
ing stores on wire frames, marked six, 
eight and ten dollars the suit

Apparently they had never been worn 
before, for the creases, which come from 
being folded in piles on the counters, 
were still in them.

“Worn for the purpose of being tbroTvn 
off,” commented the sergeant “‘Where 
is the vest?”

“We didn’t find any.” t
“Look again.”
The two officers moved off to obey the 

order.
“Has the body been searched?’ asked 

the coroner.

Building, 1M1RAMICH1THE CANADIAN MILITIA.
STEAM BRICK WORKS.

eqml to en, from home. Тяж шггеяжнт имгожмв arb cobrectlt oivbn, and the grouping not too Hbvingcompleted the removal of the Advance establishment 
to the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds от

The Subscritera wish to cal attention to th
Canadian £mt?y в

“рШЕСбЛ? ““є о,Tice о- ÎB BRICK MANUFACTURED
by them, which are f laage size, 18 to e soli 
foot, and perfect In shape and hardness 

All orders attended to promptly.
Brick delivered f. o. b. cars or at wnarf, 

be got at the storesofMr. W;S. toggle, Chatham 
and Mr. Wm. Masson, Newcastle.

BOOK and job-printingTHE GLOBE PRINTING COMPANY, TORONTO.
Ovden frem the Old Country must be accompanied by additional Five Cents to cover extra in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the. 

Province in a position to enter into competition with the city 
offices at the '

“No." O. A. A H. 8. FLETT.
“Then search it”
Little was reveelqd. A handkerchief, 

a pair of kid gloves, a card case filled 
with cards, bearing the name of "James 
Holroyd Templeton,” a receipted tailor’s 
bill, a wallet containing memoranda, de
scriptions of real estate in various parts 
of tile city, a gold toothpick, ninety-one 
dollars in bills, less than a dollar in stiver 
change, a gold watch and chain, a few 
cigars.

These articles were placed in the hand- 
kerchief, tied up, and given to the core-

SILVERWARE ! HONEY.■

Dominion Centennial Exhibition
New Honey, Fellows’ Compound 

Syrup of Hypophoaphites,

Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil,
at St. John, where it received a

Just Arrived and now open

4 Cases direct from Manufacturers,
------CONSISTING OF------

Tea Sets, Sugars, Creams, Ice 
Water Pitchers, Fruit dishes, 

Cake-Baskets Cruets, Pickle 
Stands, Butter Coolers, 
Caid Receivers, Napkin 

Rings, Berry Spoons, 
Carvers, Knives,

Forks, Spoons

Guaranteed Prices low.

G. StOTHART.

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA-
Beef Iron and Wine,

Pleasant Worm Syrup,
French Ointment,

. Bye Ointment,
White Rose Bye Water, 

English Veterinary Condition 
Powders,

English Veterniary Lini
ment,

for “Book and Job Printing’ and "Letter-Press Printing.” This 
is good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forms, 
such as:—

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Sup’ieme and County Court Blanks, ^ 
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms,

Etc.; Etc., Etc.
ZSTSend along /our orders.

“EThe body may be removed, sergeant," 
“Have the clothes 

taken to the station house. Have you 
the names and addresses of the wit
nesses?”

“Yes; also the names of those who 
were last with the deceased.”

“That is well”
“Except the address of this man," 

turning to Weesing, who had never left 
the side of the sergeant.

“I am a stranger in the city,” he re
plied. “I live in Philadelphia; I came 
from there this evening.”

“You came last night.”
“Yes, since this is the morning, a new 

day."
“Where are you stopping?”
Wessing hesitated.
This made the sergeant suspicious.
“The truth is, sergeant,” said Wessing, 

“I have not taken lodgings.yet. My va
lise is over there at that hotel,” pointing 
to Fourteenth street, “I was about to 
take a turn in the park, smoke my cigar 
and then go back to take a room.”

“Um. Well, I will accommodate you 
with lodgings for the rest of the night”

“Why,” said Holbrook, “he saw no 
more than I did."

“That may be,” replied the sergeant 
grimly, “but he may know more than 
you do. At all events, he must give a 
better account of himself than he has 
yet done.”

This made Wessing smile.
“That I will do, but I prefer doing it 

at the station house rather than in -bin 
crowd.”

“Well, let ns go.”
“I will go, too," said Holbrook, who 

was strongly attracted by Wessing.
“As you please," rejoined the 

géant; then turning to an officer he said: 
“Watch the body; I will send a litter to 
you as soon as I can.”

Arriving at the station house, citer all 
had been excluded except the coroner 
and Holbrook, Wessing gave a straight
forward account of his coming into-the 
city from Philadelphia the night previ
ous, and his determination not to regis
ter himself at any hotel until after he 
had taken something to eat; that having 
eaten at an eating house on Fourteenth 
street and lit a cigar, he thought he 
would smoke it to the park and cool off 
before he returned to the hotel

He gave names and addresses in Phil
adelphia whereby his statements could 
be verified by telegraph.

The sergeant, however, determined 
to hold him until verification could be 
made.

To this Wessing acquiesced so readily 
that Holbrook was convinced he bn,; 
nothing to fear from investigation.

So expressing himself, he remarked to 
the sergeant: “Be careful you do not 
have a suit for false imprisonment on 
your hands.”

Tliis made the sergeant uneasy.
The coroner laughed, but would 

nothing to relieve the officer.
“Have no fear," said Wessing, "you 

ire only doing your duty.”
This complaisance secured for Wessing 

She captain’s room for the night rather 
ilian a cell

Holbrook, having nothing to detain 
iini, went away.

When he reached the square he went 
»ver to the spot where the murder had 
*een done. He had no purpose in going 
there; an irresistible impulse—a strong 
fascination—drew him thither.

The square was deserted again and 
quiet reigned. The revelers had gone 
back to their haunts, the tramps to their 
benches in the park, the “night hawks” 
llept again on their boxes, while they 
awaited the belated ones who might re
quire their services. The moon shone 

’ brightly. The silence was oppressive; 
broken only at intervals by the snatches 
of drunken song in the distance and the 
occasional rumble of the trains on Third 
avenue.

said the coroner.
І-

Leming’s Essence.
all of the above received this week at

The Medical Hall.
J. D. B. F. MacKckzib.

Chatham* Sept. 27th ‘89.

I
THE KEY TO HEALTH.:

,
: »m D. », SMITH.1Ш

Chatham N B.8 [i]
IQuality

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidney» and Liver, carry, 
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions: at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofhla, Fluttering oi 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen. 
oral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTER8.
Tu MLBUBIf A CO,, Proprietors-, fororta

(ÉÉfejjBI
наMiramicM Foundry Ü

«

MACHINE WORKS /
CHATHAM, MIRAMIOHI. 1ST B.

/
STEAMSHIPS-МжШжМе Iron,

Stesm^and Water Pipe 

fees, KLbows, Reducers. 

Union|*od other Couplings. 

Qlobelend Check Vslvee, \

roHALL’S IDEAL /jy zTUGS, YACHrS, 

LAUNCHES
III/ /і -J
-Iішшіішіімш BARGES, Etc. 

Built end Repared,
l<k Fire Kindler, 

PE1GE

3

W3 O'
ui35cts.General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders

Manufacturers of Steam Engines and Boiles, Gang and Rotary 
Saw Mills Gang Bdgers, Shingle and I»ath Machines, and 

Well-Boring Machines for Ногье and steam power.

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

GEO. ІИСК
Mechanical Sup

FOR SALE BY

w. S. LOGGIE
30th October, 1880.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED
WM. MTIRHBA»,

yrourictor.. MARBLE WORK.
t

|| The Subscriber has removed his works Irom th 
Ferry Wharf, Water Street, tothe pren.ises adc 
oining Ullock’s Livery Stable, Corner of l)uk 
and Cunard Streets, Chatham, where he is pre 
oared to execute orders for

Monuments. Head Stones 
Tablets and Cemetery 

Work
ger.arally; also, COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 
»nd other misceianeona marble and FINE 8ТОУЕ

tdTA good stock of marble constantly on handi

JUST ARRIVED.MORRISON & MUSGRAVE.
Per Steamships “Ulunda” & “Demara,”

(Direct from London, England,) and I. C. Railway.

79 Cases and Bales of New Spring Goods!?
---------- o----------

GENEBAb MBEOHANTS

SUGAR AND MOLASSES, SPECIALTIES.tea,“But why have you not searched the 
park for the murderer?” asked Holbrook. 
“He ran in the direction of Seventeenth 
street and Broadway. I followed him 
until ho was lost to my eyes in the trees. 
As he ran he threw off a coat.”

“Yes,” said a frowsy tramp, “I saw a 
man running through the park when I 
was woke up by this ere feller hoUerin’ 
‘Murder.’”

“Two of you search the park,” or
dered the sergeant. “That should have 
been”-----

“Great Heavens! It is Mr. Temple
ton!”

AGENTS FOR WARREN A, JONES TEA MERCHANTS, LONDON & CHINA.

EDWARD BARRYB%nk of Nova Scotia 
and Peoples Bank of Halifax.BANKERS

Ladies will find this a most desirable time to get seasonable: 
goods direct from theSALT.say

WORLD'S EMPORIUM OF FASHIONNOTICE. і
for their Spring Sewing and Housefumishing. We will show 
them on our counters extraordinary pretty goods. Immense 
volume and variety. Everything rich and "stylish. Every 
department full up of the latest and best. We defy the keenest 
competition in Canada to produce such goods and at such low 
prices. Get samples, wash them, see how fast in color and- 
measure the width.

J. B. SNOWBALL

To make room1 for very large Fall Importations, all FANCY 
and SUMMER GOODS now in stock will be sold at very largeThis interruption came from the one 

w Ю had come from the Broadway side; 
he had been bending over the prostrate 
body, and as the two officers moved off 
at the command of the sergeant, they 
had opened the ranks of those crowding 
about, thus enabling the light to shine 
upon the dead man’s face.

“Who are you?” demanded the ser
geant, grasping the arm of the new-

Reductions. 09

ZDZRZESS GOODS,
LIGHT PRINTED COTTONS AND FANCY

DEESS GOODS,
at little more than HALF PRICE.

200 Suits MEN’S. YOUTHS’ and BOYS’ Clothing,
STRICTLY AT COST.

Prints, Piques, Muslins, Cambrics, Satin stripes and spot» 
Washing Silks, Black Silks, Velvets, Plushes, New Dress 

Trimmings, Satins, Household Goods, Cottons, Flannels 
Window Curtains, Laces, Carpets, Oil Cloths, 

Hosiery, Gloves, Umbrellas, Ladies’ and 
Gents’ Underwear.

&

ІН№Ш!Іun-

РВІСЕ^-^ Men's Beady Made Clothing and Furnishings.

SUTHERLAND & CREACHAN

BOCKsaid:
IT IS THE BEST, Si % 
_ EASIEST TO USE, W F 
*___ * THE CHEAPEST. K

I “He’e all right, sergeant; I know him; 
I kept the phoonghie’» charge, and lived head barkeeper over here on the corner 

• cave life for many months, subsisting —Morton house."
on the stores hidden where first I bad Then, moved by the recollection of 
found Dara Maillu. It that tra- sundry sly imbibations, he added:
den caws into these utils at certain i

If» b« Co«Basel 1CUREmLAME William Murray.By DR. SWEEP, tbe weti known bone тім, physicien

Chatham, 31st, July 1889.I "A nerfeet gentleman J*I
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